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Bands showcase festival in Ballroom 
Bloorrington-based Arson Gatden Will be playing tonight at 8 p.rn. 

in the CaJ'dinai Ballroom as part of the University Program Board's free 
React to Art, React to Video festivities. 

Arson Gamen, Whose sound has been colTl>ared to that of 10,000 
Maniacs, Sane Youth and Jefferson Airplane, comes to Ball State atter 
a successtJI European tour and a coveted spot on the regional stage 
forthe 1992 Lo/lapa/ooza tour's stop in Cincinnati. 

local bands Neurotic Box, Ghotifish, Dry Rhythm Caustic and 
CraJ1<pin WiD also play at the React to Art, React to Video festival from 6 
P·rn.t01 am. 

Please see ARTS, Pg. 8 
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Arson ~ ...... ____ ~ ____ 
React to art 
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during the 
day ..• 

React to the 
bands 

during the 
night 

Friday, April 2 
Student Center Ballroom I.J Vote Noon to 5 p.m. Q 

S Bands play at 8 p.m. "" .• u."~ 
Admission Free ---

Ball State Daily News 
April 2, 1993 

Ball State Daily News 
Advertisement (actual size) 
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React to art, react to video, react to weekend 

Culture out in full force tonight 

PREV ~ 

By CHRISTOPHER BARTON 
Arts Editor 

Don't let it be said that 
there's nothing to do tOnight. 

From moshing to art shows, 
alternative music to student
made video-fests, campus is 
proving to be abuzz with cultu
ral events. 

e Today's React to Art/React 
to Video festival is a yearly 
event in which student draw
ings, paintings, photographs, 
sculpture and short video pieces 
are submitted for cash prizes. 
The twist to this competition is 
that the judge for this annual 
show is the student. 

Anyone can vote for favorite 
pieces of work at the Student 
Center Ballroom from noon to 5 
p.m. 

Starting at 8 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center Ballroom, local 
bands Crankpin, Neurotic Box, 
Ghotifish and Dry Rhythm 
Caustic will join Bloomington 
band Arson Garden for a free 
show to wind up React to Ar
tlReact to Video's festivities. 

e- The Art Department will 
host a reception tOnight at the 
MUseum of Art honoring the se-

Indianapolis based The Lovemeknots. See their perfor
mance at Dill Street tonight, or just say 'hi; to them at 
React to Art/React to Video today. 

lected students of the 58th An
nual Student Show. 

The event is free and will be 
open from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The 
show will continue during nor
mal museum hours through 
April 30. 

e For those wishing to hit the 
bars tonight, the Indianapolis
based band The Lovemeknots 
will be performing at Dill Street 
Bar and Grill. "We didn't want 
to take away from React to 

Photo courtesy of Rob Ling 

Art," Lovemeknot and Ball 
State graduate Kyle Barnett 

said. "We'll probably show up 
there ourselves. We'd just like 

people to come check us out af
terwards. " 

The band's melodic, folksy 
guitar sound is featured on their 
newest CD, "Gary's Dog," 
which can be acquired at to
night's performance. 
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. 
By ERIC DAVIDSON 
Chief Reporter 

Bloomington band Arson Gar
den's tour schedule has taken 
them across the country and 
across the Atlantic. Two years 
-q they toured Europe and left 
. .!h an impression that the leg
endary John Peel asked them to 
record on his radio show for the 
BBC. 

Since then the band has re
cordf' - the well-received "Wis
teria" album, which led them to 
earn ~ coveted spot on the re
gional stage for the 1992 Lolla: 
polooza tour's stop in 
Cincinnati. The band is set to 
record their next album some
time this summer. 

Unlike some bands, Arson 
Garden have a truly have dif
ferent sound live than they do in 
the studio. On stage, they sound 
more frenzied, more passionate. 
Even though their recent EP, 
"Drink a Little Drink of You," 
contains two live cuts, lead 
singer April Combs said it isn't 
necessarily the whole story. 

"I don't think we've been cap
tured the way we are live, but I -. 

do like the way "Wisteria" 
sounds," she said. "In the last 
two years since we made 'Wis
teria,' we've toured a lot, and 1 
think we rock really hard now' 
in a way we didn't before." . 

Attempts to nail down the 
group's sound has lead them to 
being compared to 10,000 Ma
niacs, Sonic Youth and Jeffer
son Airplane. A large part of 
this comes from having a fe
male lead singer. 

"1 hate it when people com
pare me to Edie Brickell, " 
Combs said. "That's stupid, 1 
don't sound anything like Edie 
Brickell. 

"I don't like being compared 
to Natalie Merchant because I 
don't sound like her either," she 
continued. "I think it's a bit of 
an insult to both them and me 
to say I sound like them be
cause they're very definitive 
and I am as well." 

She said comparisons to the 
band have ranged from the logi-

cal (Jefferson Airplane), to the 
bizarre (Carole King). 

"But I understand catagoriza
tion because people have to 
have a jumping-off point," she 
. said. 

The band has'played for a va
riety of audiences, both in the 
United States and Europe. 
Combs believes there is a dif
ference in the way British and 
American audiences react to 
them. 

"They pay more attention at 
the beginning. They don't let 
you go if they like you; we'd 
get, like, five encores, " she 
said. 

"They're not as jaded as 
American audiences can be. 
I'm not saying all American au
diences are because they're not. 
Europeans are much more ex
cited about embracing the new, 
and I think Americans are 
slightly more cynical." 
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The Muncie Star, April 3, 1993 

Student art~ music mix 
in daylong event at BSU 

.... - .--.. . ---.. - _. - - .. -

By MICHEllE KINSEY C~ncart review 
S tar staff reporter 

Fascination ... repulsion !ll&n=& «;. 

stimulation ... invigoration. only two video entries. accordin( to 
Those were just a few of the ~1ichelle Green. organizer of the'art. 

reactions people had to the "React portion. This year's competition 
to Art/React to Video" exhibit held produced 10. . 
Friday in Ball State University's D 
Student Center ballroom. an ~eto .and ~ary Ben.bon. 

D' h placed fIrst WIth theU' s.bort P1ece J 
urIng t e day, th~se who called "Selective AttentioD.~.Cfuis- 1 

attended were absorbed In draw- • I.~ Fuellin t k ~. -~ ~ ",- - . f -h to'- -tOp.,uo:r g 00 5eCOuu" WI", • 
. mgs. pam .mgs, p 0 ,graphy, sculp- "Adonis Aquinas." and Dan Leto's f, 

ture and videos. At rught. they were "Lo " laced third. - ;1 
thrust into an alternately hard- . ver p . ;i 
driving and mellow chaos. In the evemng, the art was taken ~ 

More than 300 people turned out down and the sets went up as four j 
for the daylon~ e~ent w~ch fea- bands took to the stage. 
tu~ stuaent artists ~g for Three local. bands and Blooming
pnzes and local bands lookmg for ton-based natIonal recording artists 
exposure. Arson Garden bombarded the Stu-

Competition was held in three dent Center with a revitalization 
categories: two-dimensional. three- movement of original music. 
dimensional and video. Of the more "This is great exposure for any 

.. than_100entries, the winner in the band - and it's free,'· said Indiana, 
two-dimensional category was Academy student Ezra . Erb. 
"Intrepid Traveller" by Wade Gil- "People are more apt to give bands 
lespie. A fragile photo of a woman t~ey have never heard before a try. 
encircled in flowers taken by Nicole LIve (music] is better than canned 
Buck captured second place. Dan [music] an~ay." 
Deluna took third with his oil on Exposure IS the key, according to 
canvas entitled "Conversion." Dry Rhythm Caustic bass player 

A sculpture of a black Vietnam Doug Turley, who divides his time 
veteran created by Kyle Phelps be~et;n two bands: 
took first place in the three- We ve been playmg around here 
dimensional category. "An Altar as much as possible,'· be said. "II 
for Many" by Kent Ambler placed these people show up for all events 
second. and Tye Bennett placed like this, I'~ do it. all 'the time." 
tbitc1 for his work. "Solar Througb." And that IS mUSlC to the ears ~f 

The videos captured t5e attention P~ul Nelson. University Program-
'-J t 'th th - ,e, d·' . &""..leU . mmg Board member. . .V1 mas -WI - e~tuU ;psycm=u c-'-,'W . , .. - - . -_. .. 
music. stacked video monitors and . e,;ry to ~oc~ more on anginal 
diverse subject matter. musIc. he sateL We want people to 

, ' , get out and open up to something 
Last year s competition produced new. rigbt here in Muncie.'· 
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March 16, 1993 

Janice Altland / Paul Nelson 
Ball State University Student Affairs 
LA. Pittenger Student Center 
Muncie, Indiana 47306-0850 

Janice / Paul, 

Enclosed please find contracts for the performance of Arson Garden on Friday, April 2, 1993 at 
the Student Center Ballroom on the campus of Ball State University. Please sign and 
return one copy to the address provided as soon as possible. Full color posters are available, 
and I will have the band's publicist contact you immediately regarding this and any other 
promotional material you might need. 

We are currently booking late Spring tours for Sky recording artists Five-Eight, First Warning 
records' Drunken Boat, Seed / Atlantic artists' Madder Rose, Alias records' The Loud Family, 
Matador records' Tommy Keene, Frontier recording artists' Flop, March records' Big Hat, Flying 
Fish records' Klllbllly, Chicago's Maestro Subgum & the Whole and Heyday recording artist 
Penelope Houston. Caroline records' Fudge is a recent addition to our roster. 

Thanks very much for your help with this show. I look forward to working with you in the future. 
Take care. 

J:cet~· 
Edk;~1z 
Do Easy Bookings, Ud. 

2135 west augusta blvd chicago, illinois 60622 (312) 227-2620 fax 227-3135 
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BALL STATE UNIVERSITY" 
SERVICES CONTRACf 

This Agreement is made tltis 9th dav of _\f;,o;;a .. r .... c .... b _____ • 199..l.... hy and between 
Ball State University, 2000 W. University Avenue. Muncie. Indiana ("Ball State') and 
Michae 1 Mann-Arse~ Garde~ ("Contractor'), located at 
Do Easy Booking. )135 W. jl!211sta Blvd rb j c ago) II t 5Q62') 

In consideration of the mutual promises established in this Agreement and subject to the 
tenns and conditions thereof. Bail State and the Contractor agree as follows: 

I. Services 

TIle Contrnctor shall provide Ball State the services ("Services") specified according to the 
following terms and conditions: 

(a) Servicesprovided Band to perform for React Co Arr/V~deQ eyent 

(b) Service date and starting time Friday, April 2. 1993 
10 PM show; 5 PM load-in; 6 PM sound check 

(c) Senrice location Student Center Ballrogm 

(d) Anticipated length of Services 2 - 40 mipl!te set's 

2. Compensation 

Bail State shall pay to the Contractor the sum of nine hundred Dollars 
($ 900. 00 ) as full and complete compensation for the Services rendered. Payment 
shall be made by University check after the full. complete and satisfactory perfonnance of 
the Services and within 0 calendar day ( s) of the completion of the Services. 
Band will be paid after completion of services, the day of event (April 2) 

3. Ball State's Other Obligations 

Ball State's other obligations to Contractor shall be limited to the foHowing: 

(a) To provide Contractor with an adequat~ facility for the perfonnance; and 

(b) To provide advertising and pUblicity in an amount and at a level to be 
detennined by Ball State in its sole discretion. 

4. Contractor's Obligations 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties in writing. Contractor shall. at its own expense. 
supply any and all materials and accessories necessary to perfonn the Services and shall be 
solety responsible for aU costs and expenses resulting directly or indirectly from the 
transportation. set-up or removal of any and <111 such materials or accessories. Contractor 
shall secure prior written approval from BaH State for the use of any accessories. the 
construction of my stage. the use of any rigging. or any alteration of any son to any Ball 
State facility. 

1. 
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EVALUATION 

Even t: Ball State Unplugged 
Featuring: The Dorkestra & The Vulgar Boatmen 
With Special Guests: Open Stage 

Date: Wednesday, April, 1993 
Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Location: Tally 
Admission: Free 
Attendance: 80 

Promotions Used: 
Flyers 
Daily News advertisements 
Daily News article 

Promotional Overview/S uggestions: 
A favorable Daily News article on the show, and the return of the 
Dorkestra, I feel enhanced the audience. Although originally slated 
to be outdoors, bad weather forced the show inside. 

Event Summary: 
Good to see a full Tally in the middle of the day. The Dorkestra 
arrived almost two hours late, putting everything behind schedule. 
One band did take advantage of the open stage. The reception of 
the Vulgar Boatmen was not as good as I would have liked it to 
have been. 

Expenses/Income: 
Expenses: 

The Dorkestra 
The Vulgar Boatmen 
Meals for V. Boatmen 
Sound (M. Sitloh) 
Kinkos 

Total 

Income: 

Contacts: 
Erik Selz 
Do Easy Bookings 
(312) 227 -2620 

$ 350.00 
750.00 

22.43 
70.00 
9.00 

$120l.43 

Jeff Farias 
The Dorkestra 
(812) 988-1579 

$ 0.00 
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Robert Shannon & The Dorkestra Biography 

Rbert Shannon & The Dorkestra playa style of music which draws on 
the musical traditions of such diverse artists as Bob Dylan, John Prine, 
Willie Dixon and Elvis Costello. They incorporate elements of folk, rock 
and blues most effectively into their upbeat live performances as well as 
their recordings. 

Over the past year, the band has toured extensively throughout the 
Midwestern and Eastern United States performing at numerous venues 
including coffeehouses, clubs, festivals and college campuses - and open
ing for such notable artists as Michelle Shocked, Tom Paxton, Boiled in 
Lead and David Wilcox. 

The Dorkestra's debut recording "100 Flowers" was released in early 
1991 on Scra tch Records (SRC-1 Oland SRD-10 1) and has received strong 
reviews from both press and radio stations calling it an exciting and 
innovative new addition to the acoustic-rock world. "100 Flowers" 
features the talents of Lisa Germano (fiddle, mandolin, bazouki and 
vocals) and John Cascella (accordian) of John Mellencamp's band, as well 
as the beautiful voice and dulcimer of Carrie Newcomer, an upcoming 
midwestern singer/songwriter. 

Robert Shannon Mei tus wrote and played guitar for "East of Eden " 
throughout the 1980s opening for such artists as The Church, Marshall 
Crenshaw and Shadowfax. He was studying international affairs at Co
lumbia University in New York City when The Dorkestra formed in the 
spring of 1990. After receiving his masters, he immediately returned to 
Indiana with the group to record the collection of politically-minded songs 
he had written while in school. 

Jeff Farias, originally from Eastern Massachussetts, plays aluminum 
upright bass and sings with The Dorkestra. He is strongly influenced by 
blues writers such as Willie Dixon and MoseAllison and has played bass 
in several New York bands. 

Jon Nilsen, raised in both Brooklyn and Kentucky, plays lead guitar 
and mandolin with The Dorkestra. He comes from a blues/rock tradition, 
listing Robert Johnson and Buddy Guy among his main infl uences and has 
performed in New York for many years. 

Karl Meyer plays violin and sings with The Dorkestra. Nobody is quite 
sure where he came from or who, if any, his influences are. (Rumor has it 
that he was raised in Detroit without a stereo). But he turns heads with 
his unique blend of classical, rock and bluegrass techniques as well as his 
wry sense of humor on stage. 

Windchime Promotions 7616 Hilltop Dr. (B) • Unionville,IN 47468 • (812)333·1721 
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Wednesday. April 14th at 1 :00 
Music on the Student Center lawn featuring: 

3:00 OPEN Bring your guitar and 

5 'AGE - some songs and T"" showcase your talents 

Special 8:00 p.m. GGED IN 
PLU performance in the Tally by 

The Vulgar Boattnen 
"****" - Rolling Stone 

IT~S ALL FREE! 
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Outdoor concert features open stage, 
moves indoors for plugged-in show 

A day-long unplugged concert takes place today on the Student 
Center lawn from 1-8 p.m. An open stage will also be available for stu
dents to show their own acoustic talents. 

The show will move inside tonight, and The Vulgar Boatmen wiD 
perform a "piJgged-in" concert. 
Please see ARTS, Pg. 6. 

Ball State Daily News 
April 14, 1993 

BALL STATE UNPLUGGED 
WednesdaY9 April 14th at 1 :00 

Music on the Student Center lawn featuring: 

3:00 OPEN 
STAGE -

Bring your guitar and 
some songs and 

showcase your talents 

Special 8:00 p.rn_'1 
" performance in the Tally by 

The Vulgar Boatnien 
"****" - Rolling Stone 

Ball State Daily News 
Advertisement (actual size) 

---------------------------------------
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UPB presents 'Unplugged' 
Acoustic music to be featured In day-long event 
By JASON LA MAR 
Chief Reporter 

Following in· the successful 
footsteps of MTV, the Univer
sity . Program Board will pre
sent an "Unplugged" concert 
today from 1-8 p.m. 

This day-long event will be 
held on the. Student Center 
lawn', and following a myriad of 
acoustic fare, the festivities will 
move inside to the Student Cen
ter Tally. There, critically-ac
claimed The Vulgar Boatmen 
will perform a special 
"plugged-in" concert from 8-10 
p.m. 

Instead of MTV's Eric Clap
ton and Arrested Development, 
the real stars of the daytime 
acoustic showcase will .be Ball 
State students. Starting at 3 
p.m. there will be an open stage 
for anyone interested in per
forming. 

"Anybody with an acoustic 
guitar and a song to sing can 
come by," said Paul Nelson of 
University Program Board. 
"You don't even have to have a 
good singing voice .,. it's all for 
fun." 

Similar to an "open-mic" 
comedy show, this portion of 
"Ball State Unplugged" will 
cater to any aspiring singers or 
musicians. The only require
ment, Nelson said, is the act 
must be "unplugged," because 
the stage will be set up strictly 
for an acoustic show. 

However, between 1: 30 and 2 
p.m., there will also be an ap
pearance by The Dorkestra, a 
New York City-based progres
sive acoustic folk quintet whose 
sound is influenced by Van Mor
rison, Bob Dylan and the Indigo 
Girls. 

The Dorkestra is among the entertainment at today's 
Unplugged musicfest. 

Photo Courtesy of University Program Board 

Made up of Robert Shannon 
Meitus on guitar and vocals. 
Karl Meyer on fiddle, Peter 
Conway on harmonica, Jon Nil
sen on guitar and Jeff Farias on 
upright bass, The Dorkestra's 
music has been described as "a 
tight coil of blues and folk." 

Then. beginning at 3 p.m .. 
The Vulgar Boatmen will fill 
the Tally with its blues-tinged 
folk-rock. 

The Vulgar Boatmen's most 
recent album, "Please Panic." 
garnered a four-star rating 
from Rolling stone magazine. 
which described the music as 
.. a translucent collection of elo
quent heauty and delicate 

vigor. " 

To participate in or attend 
"Ball State Unplugged" is a 
tree endeavor. So grab the folk 
gui tar that's been collecting 
dust all these years, ready your 

ears for a day of entertainment 
and head to the Student Center' 
tor a day-long tribute to acous
tic music. 

For more information on to
day's events. call the University 
Program Board office at 285-
1O:a, 
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April 10, 1993 

Janice Altland / Paul Nelson 
Ball State University Student Affairs 
LA. Pittenger Student Center 
Muncie, Indiana 
FAX (317) 285·6615 

Janice! Paul, 

5'31 PlJ1 HF'P 1.2 "33 11: 35 

Following please find contracts for the performance of The Vulgar Boatmen on Wednesday, 
April 14, 1993 at the Student Center TaUy on the campus of Ball State University. Please 
sign and return one copy to the address provided as soon as possible. Production advance and 
detailed instructions should be relayed to Dale Lawrence (leader of the band) at (317) 925·9537. 
Hard copies of both the Ball State and the Do Easy contracts were mailed today. 

We are currently booking early Summer tours for Seed recording artists' Madder Rose, Sky 
recording artists Five-EIght, a triple bill featuring Fudge (Caroline records), Small Factory 
(spinArt records) and the OambuUders (Pop Narcotic), TwinTone / Restless artists Zuzu's 
Petals, Frontier recording artists' Flop. March records' Big Hat, Flying Fish records' KJllbllly and 
Heyday recording artist Penelope Houston. 

Thanks very much for your help with this show. I look forward to working with you in the future. 
Take care. 

SI'l',.IY, 

~~ 
Do~ y Bookings, Ltd. 

2135 west augusta blvd chicago, illinois 60622 (312) 227-2620 fax 227-3135 

---------------------------------.---------------



- BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
SERVICES CONTRAcr 

TItis Agreement is made this 6 day of Aoril • 199-1.... by and between 
Ball State UniversitY. 2000 W. University Avenue. MWlcie. Indiana ("Ball State') and 

Dale Lawrence - 'The Vulgar Boatmen ' ("Contrnctor~), IOClted at 
c/o Do Easv 3aokings. 2135 West Augusta 31vd., Chicaoo IL 6962' 

In consideration of the mutual promises established in this Asueement and subject to the 
terms and conditions thereof. Bail State and the Contractor agree as roilows: 

1. Services 

TIle ContrnCtor shall provide Ball S tate the services ( "Services~) specified according to the 
foll~wing terms and conditions: 

~a) Services provided to headline a concert: 

(b) Service date and starting time Wed. April 14~ 1993., ~. '\~rn~tr 

(C) Service location Ball State Student Center Tally 

(d) Anticipated lengtb of Services 2 hours playing time tz.'(SO~~ ~\.S) +-tw~~ 

2. Compensation 

Ball State shall pay to the Contractor the sum of seven l1undred fifty Dollars 
(S 7 50.00 ) as full and complete compensation for the Services rendered. Payment 
shaLl be made by Universitr check after the full. complete ~ performance of 
the Services and within 7 calendar day ( s) of the completion of the Services. 

3. Ball State's Other Obligations 

Bail State's other obli2atians to Contractor shaJl lle limited to the foHowing: {~Atb\.~ 1lr ~ 
~~<\.l\,tn~c, ~ 

(a) To provide Contractor with an adequate facility for the perfomlance: and 

(b) To provide advertising and publicity in an amount and at a levet to be 
determined by Bail State in its sole discretion. 

4. Contractor's Obligations 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parries in \vriting. Contractor shall. at its own e.~ense. 
supply any md ail materials and ~ccessories necessary to perfonn the Services and shaH be 
saiety responsible for :ttl costs :md e."Cpenses resulting directLy or indirectly from the 
trnnsponal1on. set-up or removal of any and ail such materiais or accessories. Contrn.ctor 
shall secure prior written approval from BaH State for the use of any accessories. the 
construction of any stage. the use of any rigging. or any aJ.teration of any son to any Ball 
Stale facility. 

1. 
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EVALUATION 

Eve n t: Crazy Daze Concert 
Fe a t uri n g: Eleventh Dream Day 
With Special Guests: Big Wheel & Antenna 

D ate: Thursday, April 22, 1993 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Ballroom 
Adm iss ion: Free 
Attendance: 200 

Promotions Used: 
Concert flyers Flyers mailed to surrounding college radio stations 
Nuvo article Mentions in Crazy Daze Daily News Ads 
Tally Banner Posters (of all bands from respective labels) 
Display Case Quick News memo sent to Daily News 
Press releases sent to WAJC, Nuvo, Daily News, Muncie Star, & 

Indiana (University) Student Paper 

Promotiona I 0 vervi ew/Su ggestions: 
Promoting this show could have started a bit earlier, or been kept 
up on by other committee members. Although everything possible 
was done to get an article in the Daily News, Chris Barton FORGOT!! 
WAJC announced the show in between practically every song! 

Event Summary: 
The turnout was not bad. The show started late because of the late 
arriving Big Wheel and fact that the Ballroom was occupied leaving 
no real sound check time. Overall, a good show to end my career. 

Expenses/Income: 
Expenses: 

Eleventh Dream Day 
Antenna 
Big Wheel 
Meals 
Sound (M. Sitloh) 
Marsh 
UPS 

Total 
Income: 

Contacts: 
Bob Lawton 
Twin Towers 
(212) 995-0649 

$1200.00 
350.00 
350.00 

50.21 
70.00 
29.16 
9.00 

$2058.37 

Karen Booth 
Start Booking 
(919) 932-5256 

$ 0.00 

John Strohm 
Antenna 
(private #) 
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"Most of the songs on 'EL MOODIO' are about things 
that I'd seen around me, but they also reflect what I 
was feeling at the time. We'd just had a child, and 
there was a lot of uncertainty about whether we could 
keep on as musicians working at the same level. It was 
time to resolve the situation for better or for worse: 
I'm Catholic, and Catholics don't like purgatory." 

-- Rick Rizzo 

0 

[AI 

Formed in Chicago in 1983, Eleventh Dream Day uses aggressive 
guitar drone and starkly driven vocals to paint sonic tales of 
life in realistic shades of gray. WitH each successive release, 
the group has garnered press raves, mucho college and alternative 
radio action, and fulsome praise from fans. 

With the addition of guitarist Matthew "Wink" o 'Bannon, the 
quartet has now recorded "EL MOODIO," their third Atlantic album 
(and fifth overall). Produced by'Jim Rondinelli, whose credits 
include recording and mixing Matthew Sweet's breakthrough album, 
"GIRLFRIEND," "EL MOODIO" is a collection that speaks directly to 
the heart while rocking harder than the San Andreas fault. 

Inspired by such musical heroes as TeleviSion, Patti Smith, 
Dylan, The Band, and Lou Reed, guitarist/vocalist/songwriter Rick 
Rizzo started out on his musical path relatively late in life. "I 
thought I was too old to start at 20, but in retrospect, that 
seems a little ridiculous," Rizzo comments. Beginning on the 
bass, Rizzo switched to guitar to facilitate his songwriting, 
teaching himself how to play chords by studying the songbook for 
Neil Young's " ZUMA. " 

- more -
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While visiting friends in Louisville, Kentucky, Rick met his 
future wife and bandmate-to-be Janet Beveridge Bean. "It was a 
punk rock house where a lot of bands rehearsed," Rizzo recalls. 
"It was one of those houses the police are always checking on; I 
remember it was always really cold in the winter." 

Janet is a Kentuckian and a natural timekeeper whose playing 
combines the silky aggression of Maureen Tucker with the funky 
backbeat of Al Jackson. Janet and Rick quickly hit it off, and 
they decided to move to Chicago, where they started Eleventh Dream 
Day. Bean's versatile voice provides the yin to Rizzo's vocal 
yang, in the process giving Eleventh Dream Day much of its sizzle. 

Inspired by such guitar-wielding outfits as Dream Syndicate, 
Rain Parade, and Mission Of Burma, Eleventh Dream Day added 
another guitarist, Baird Figi. After the band's increasing noise 
and feedback level drove out their original bassist, Eleventh 
Dream Day recruited Douglas McCombs, crystallizing the group's 
line-up for the next five years. 

Eleventh Dream Day made their recording debut in 1986 on a 
compilation cassette put together by Chicago radio station WNUR. 
A self-titled mini-album was released in 1987, followed by 
"PRAIRIE SCHOOL FREAKOUT," their first full-fledged album, in 
1988. The album's rabidly favorable reviews and considerable 
college airplay piqued the interest of Atlantic Records, who inked 
Eleventh Dream Day to a worldwide recording contract. 

EDD's debut Atlantic outing, 1989's "BEET," stayed on the 
college charts for over five months, peaking at number two. The 
New York Times named "BEET" one of the year's ten best recordings, 
and Spin magazine enthused: "Eleventh Dream Day have a much more 
evolved grasp of song structure than many of their guitar-heaving 
contemporaries ... these guys revel in their ability to write a 
good song." 

After a five-month tour of Europe and North America, Eleventh 
Dream Day headed south to record their next album, 1991's "LIVED 
TO TELL." The album was cut in a barn in Cub Run, Kentucky with 
producer Paul McKenna. Recorded with a minimum of overdubs, 
"LIVED TO TELL" was a top five CMJ album that, once again, drew 
press praise. "'LIVED TO TELL' concentrates on a wiry, 
guitar-driven sound that invites favorable comparisons to 
Television and the Velvet Underground," lauded Rolling Stone. 

While Eleventh Dream Day was touring behind "LIVED TO TELL," 
Baird gave notice he was leaving the band. "Touring in a van just 
took its toll on him, and he decided to quit," Rick recalls. "It 
was all very amicable, and we're still friends." 

- more -
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Fortunately and very conveniently, guitarist Matthew "Wink" 
O'Bannon happened to be on tour with the group as a roadie. Wink 
had co-produced "PRAIRIE SCHOOL FREAKOUT" and was familiar with 
most of Eleventh Dream Day's material, so the mid-tour change-over 
was accomplished in one week, with a minimum of fuss. "Wink's a 
great guitar player," says Rizzo, "and personality-wise he's 
pretty amaZing. Wink's the only person I know who can tell 
someone to fuck off, and they'll love him for it." 

Impressed by the sound that Jim Rondinelli got on Sweet's 
"GIRLFRIEND" album, Eleventh Dream Day enlisted his talents and 
headed for New York City's Sorcerer Sound to cut "EL MOODIO." "We 
really like to make experiences out of our recording seSSions," 
Rizzo exclaims, "and when else would we get to live in New York 
City for a month'?" 

Eleventh Dream Day's sharpest sonic attack to date, "EL 
MOODIO"'s tracks run the gamut from three-and-a-half minute 
coiled-spring pop tunes to feedback-drenched rockers that showcase 
Rick ".s and Wink's blazing guitar chops. 

Standout songs include "Makin' Like A Rug," a fiery, uptempo 
tale of dysfunctional love and murder; "Figure It Out," a delicate 
ballad: and "After This Time Is Gone." Of the latter, Janet 
murmurs, "That's just a love song to Rick. It may be cliched in 
some ways, but sometimes that's the most honest way to say I love 
you. " 

Wi th "EL MOODIO," Eleventh Dream Day has taken its visionary 
music to the next level, and the mood of these times may just be 
perfect for this acclaimed band to pick up a whole new passel of 
converts. 

4/93 



ANTENNA 
In the early '80s, John Strohm was the one Bloomington, Indiana teen who s:lli1nl set his 
cultural controls for the heart of hometown hero John Cougar. Instead, having taken a 
circuitous path from Joni Mitchell to Minor Threat to the 13th Floor Elevators, the 
guitarisVsingerlsongwriter went on to co-found the Blake Babies, a band that, in just 
over five years together, saw its popularity intensify to the point where the Coog had 
cause to look over his shoulder. 

Strohm, however, needed an outlet for the increaSingly non-centrist songs he was 
writing --- and, in mid-'91, he consummated those desires with the release of ~, 
the first offering from Antenna. Initially and adjunct to his main band, it didn't take 
Antenna (which also includes bassisVvocalist Jake Smith and former Blake Babies 
drummer Freda Love) long to carve out its own distinct niche in the indie-pop jungle. 

And while Rolling Stone praised their debut as "slyly allusive and casually knowing ... a 
celebration of six-string versatility," the band's second album, Hideout, shores up that 
niche with a dozen highly individual songs that hold together much more cohesively as a 
parcel. "When we made the first record, we weren't really a baru1 yet," says Strohm. 
"I had this batch of songs written over the previous few years, so it was like a big 
housecleaning to get them out. I think we're a lot more focused now." 

Hideout (which takes its name and cover art from a bargain-basement board game 
the band found in a local five-and-ten), has indeed sharpened the focus, while retaining 
the endearingly enigmatic edge added by Strohm's vague lyrics. "I'm not much for 
storyline or linear though," he concedes. "I hate to try to explain what a song is about, 
since six months after I've written it, I'm not always sure. ... Still, Hideout is a 
positively meticulous record, one that belies the five short weeks spent in the studio --
in both its multi-layered sound (elements like the John Coltrane sample that closes 
"Rust" and the dreamy organ underpinning that buoys several tracks) and its strict 
avoidance of guitar-rock cliche. 

"I want to move away from that whole trad rock thing and do something more textural 
and interesting," confirms Strohm, "I want to be the antithesis of thQse bands who are 
always taking annoying leads and taking the grunge-rock thing to the most annoying 
possible level." 

Six-string fetishists will find Hideout does offer plenty of goodies to salivate over --
from the intricate Les Paul mesh of "Shine" to the blunt-instrument pummel of "Fade" -
-- but Antenna is far more than the sum of a guitar hero and his pals. To that end, 
Strohm cedes a fair amount of spotlight to bassist Jake Smith, whose angry-young-man 
disposition is in clear sight on songs like "Wall Paper" and "Second Skin." 

With Hideout's invigorating blend of artful pop-form subversion and good old-faShioned 
song sense, there can be no doubt that Antenna is a group- one with a signal strong 
enough to penetrate even the most jaded ears. 

For more information, please contact: Julia-Carr Bayler at Mammoth (919)932-1882 
(x.201), Susan Mainzer at STR West (213)957-7980, or Leyla Turkkan at STR NY 
(212)687-0522 . 



At 25, most musicians are just beginning to find a musical groove of their 
own. But despite having barely reached that marker, Big Wheel's pilot Peter 
Searcy qualifies as a seasoned veteran - with over a decade of recording and 
touring to his credit - of some of the toughest campaigns in hardcore and 
Amerindie rock. 

Slowtown, the quartet's just-released third album, finds Searcy exploring 
territory both familiar (the anthemic single, "Down" sees him torn between 
tradition and progression, while "Birthday" is an unsparing observation of 
just how strong family ties can be) and new ("Daddy's At The Wheel" 
examines the problems facing children of broken homes). Alongside him, 
the band pulls and prods the set's 12 songs into some surprising new shapes -
with touches as varies as the jazz swing of "Bug Bites" and the "Kashmir" -
like coda of the album-ending "Lazy Day." Searcy insists that Big Wheel, 
while true to their roots, are no strangers to notion of change. 

History proves that to be an understatement: In his mid-teens, Searcy fronted 
Squirrel Bait, a hyperspeed hardcore/pop band that released a pair of critically 
acclaimed albums before splintering and spawning a prodigious second 
generation of Louisville underground combos. Big Wheel's passionate 
sound - first on 1989's East End quickly established Searcy, guitarist Glenn 
Taylor, bassist Mike Braden and drummer Tom Tompkins as the prize pick of 
that harvest. Holiday Manor, with its emphasis on the quartet's pop sense 
and Searcy's incisive, personal lyrics, further broadened their scope. "! come 
from a history of listening to folk and smoking pot with my dad, then 
listening to Minor Threat, which is why most of my songs have always been 
about my friends and my life," Searcy explains. 

While Slowtown accentuates the emotional upheaval facing a small town 
post-adolescent, it's to the credit of Searcy and guitarist Glenn Taylor (who co
writes Big Wheel's music) that the album strikes so perfect a balance between 
the passionate and the introspective. "listen to a Beatles album - and I'm not 
in any way, shape or form saying we're their equals - and you had like, 'Helter 
Skelter' next to 'Rocky Raccoon,'" says Searcy. "! don't think enough bands 
are doing that. IT you're just going at 90 mph the whole time, you don't 
notice how great it feels to slow down and speed up again. It comes with 
maturity and settling into yourself." 

Spoken like a true veteran. 

~. For more information, please contact Julia-Carr Bayler-publicity (x.201), Sean 
Maxson-radio (x.200), Dan Gill-retail (x.203), or Amy Barefoot-tour publicity I 
international (x.206). 

Carr Mill 2nd Floor 
Car r b 0 r 0, N C 2 7 5 1 0 
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April 13, 1993 

FREE CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
Greetings: 

If you could please announce this FREE concert. The show will take place Thursday, 
April 22 (earth day) at the Ball State Student Center. 

The line-up time schedule is as follows: 
7:00 - BIG WHEEL 

- Mammoth Recording artist who just released their third album, 
510 wto wn. Frontman Peter Searcy used to sing for the seminal 
punk band Squirrel Bait. This show marks the kick-off of their 
upcoming tour which includes a special St. Louis gig with BIG 
STAR! 

8:00 - ANTEN NA 
Mammoth Recording artist who just released their second 
album, Hideout. Features John Strohm and Freda Love of 
Blake Babies fame. After touring Europe with Shonen Knife 
and the Pooh Sticks, Antenna is about to embark on their own 
tour of the states. 

9:00 - ELEVENTH DREAM DAY 
- Atlantic Recording artist who's third Atlantic release, EJ Moodio, 

was just released. Drawing on their influences of the Velvet 
Underground, Dream Syndicate and Television, 11th Dream 
Day will be celebrating their 10th anniversary this year. Their 
Muncie performance also kicks off their tour of the states after a 
successful tour supporting the Lemonheads in Europe. 

Thanks for your support. Make a road trip for a cool FREE concert! 

Paul Nelson, 
Musical Entertainment Chair 

If you have any further questions you may call me at (317) 285-1031 



The University Program Board proudly presents: 

mammOth Recording Artist 

BIG HEEL 
"Big Wheel has been consistent with the qualitY, of both their driving melodic 
songs and their softer, slower acoustic ballads. ' - Alternative Press 

mammOth Recording Artist 

~~I~E~~ 
"A collection of tuneful compositions awash in a whirlpool of swirling sound." 

- Rolling Stone 

• Recording Artist 

e eee 

"Eleventh Dream Day have a much more evolved grasp of song structure than 
many of their guitar-heaving contemporaries ... these guys rever in their ability 
to write a song." - Spin Magazine 

Starting at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, April 22 at the Ball State Student Center 
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Ball State Daily News 
Advertisement (actual size) 

FINALS 

RELIEF razy 
DAZE 

April 23 April 22 

Thursday 
! First ever Cardinal Dash 

Campus wide scavenger hunt 

• $8 registration fee includes a 
free l'-shirt and pizza (lh.tsonlyS2rcrrenon) 

• Meet in the Alumni Lounge at 

4 .p.m. Thursday, April 22 

• Go scavenger! 
• Win CASH prizes from $50-$1 OO! 

1'he BANDS begin 

7 1).ln. Student Center Lawn 
"rain place" SC RallroOlll 

mammOth 

BIG WHEEL 
-newly released alhulll " Slow Town" 

mammOth 

ANTENNA 

Friday 
Enjoy fun in the sun outside the 

Student Center 2-6 p.m. 
• VELCRO WALL 

• caricaturist 

• basketball hoops and more 

Then come see the best 
reviewed fihn of the year! 

6:30 p.lll. alld 9 p.m. 
se Ballroom . 

Admission 75¢ Popcorn 25¢ 

~_A{ac1c1fn 
. .1' to__ TWO THUMBS UP!" 

~~ "TJ liS IS AN ,\J\L\zING PIECE 
'~~~.. OF ENTERTAINMENT! . 

~ _ ,iI ,,****=: 
"\Ol' COl"W;\''T WISH FOR,\ 
~IOIU. WO\IJERFl'L MOYIE. 
I" I 11111' • "l'!' .!>II' lIuI ,"~t Ilrl('\"" ~"'I'· . 

• , I.t, " .t __ • 
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'\l E R S' 
T:~\ /~ ,:UPB:, University Program Board 

:j)o $: Ball State University 
, ~~'J9/ L.A. Pittenger Student Center 

April 12, 1993 

Karen Booth 
Start Booking 
100 Canton St. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

Karen: 

Enclosed is the contract for the 4/22 BIG WHEEL show. Please 
sign and return it (keep one copy for yourself). In order to 
ensure we get a check in time, before you send the contract 
back, fax me the page with your signatnre. (317) 285-6615j 
That W&y I should be abl~ to run it through the proper 
channels. Illl talk to you soon. 

ne~XelY' 

\~elson 
(with un perfected typing skills) 

(317) 285-1031 Muncie, Indiana 47306-0850 
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BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
SERVICES CONTRl-\CT 

This Agreement is made tilis 12 th day of __ A;,;,;D_r_i ..... I _____ . 199,L. bv md between 
Ball State Universnv, 2000 W. University Avenue. Muncie. Indiana ("Bail State') and 
Karen Booth/Sta-rt Bookinq for Bi-q Wheel ("ConIrnc:or'), located at 
100 Canton Ct. , Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

In consideration of the mutUal promises established in this Agreement and subject to the 
terms and conditions thereof. Bail State and the Contr.lCtor agree as follows: 

1. Services 

TIle Contrnctot" shall provide Ball S tate the services ("Service~n specified according to the 
following terms and conditions: 

·.(a) Services provided. Big Wheel to perform during "Crazy Daze" 
concer-c 

(b) Service date and smning time Thur. Apri I 22, 1993 at 7: 00 p. m. 

(c) Service 10C1tion Ball State Student Center 

(d) Anticipated length of Services ~6~O_m~in~u:;:.t,;;;,;e::.os:;:..... _________ _ 

2.. Comoensation 

Ball State shall pay to the Contractor the sum of three hundred f if tv Dollars 
( S 3 5 0 • 0 0 ) as full and comniete comoensation for the Services rendered. Payment 
stmil be made by University cb.eck -after the run. complete and satisfactory performance of 
the Services and within 1 4 calendar day ( s) of the compietion of the Services. 

Check shall be made out to GLENN TAYLOR, 210 Pleasant View, 
Louisville, ~ 482Q6 

3. Bail State· s Other btieations 

Ball State's other obligations to Contractor shall be limited to the following: 

(a) To provide Contractor with an adequate f&1cility for the perfomumce: and 

(b) To provide advertising and publicity in an amount and at a level to be 
detemlinefi by Ball State in its soie disaetion. 

4. Contrnaor·s Oblieations 

Uniess otherwise agreed by the panies in writing. Contrnctor shaH. Jt it.e; own e."Cpense. 
supply any md ill materiais and Jccessories necessary to perform the Services and shall be 
soieiy responsible for ill costS and e."Cpenses resuiting direaty or indirec1ty from the 
transponnuon. set-up or removal of ;my and ill suc:n materiaLs or J.ccessories. Cont1':lCtor 
shall secure prior 'Nntten approval from Bail S late for the lJse of my accessories. the 
constructIon or JOy stage. the use of ;my rigging. or any Jiter.1tion of any son to any Bail 
State f&1Cility. 

1. 



- BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
SERVICES CONTRACT 

This Agreement is made this 7th day of April 
Bail State Universitv, 2000 W, Universitv Avenue. Muncie. 
Bob Lawton/Twin Towers for Eleventh pream Pay 
611 Broadway, Suite 730, New York, NY 10012 

. 199.2.... hy and between 
Indiana ("Ball State') and 
("Contractor'), located at 

In consideration of the mutuai promises established in this Agreement and subject to the 
tenns and conditions thereof. Ball State and the Contractor agree as follows: 

1. Services 

TIle Contractor shall provide Bail S tate the services ("Servicesn
) specified according to the 

following tenns and conditions: 

'~a) Services provided Eleventh Dream Day to perform concert 
during "Crazy Daze" 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Service date and smrting time Thursday ( Apri 1 22 ( 1993. 9: 00 p. m. 
Load in: 4:00 p.m., Sound Check: 6:00 p.m. 

Service location Ball State Student Center Front Lawn or 
Ballroom (weather room) 

Anticipated length of Services .2 l:lGt;trs pI_yiaS time 7;7' m~ 't:~~ 

2. Comoensation 

Ball State shall pay to the Contractor the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred Dollars 
($ 1 , 2 0 0 . 0 0 ) as full and complete compensation for the Services rendered. Payment 
shall be made by Universi~ check after the full. complete and satisfactory performance of 
the Services and within calendar day ( s} of the completion of the Services. 

3. Bail State's Other Oblieations 

Ball Slate's other obligations to Contractor shall be limited to the foHowing: 

(a) To provide Contractor with an adequate facility for the perfomtance: and 

(b) To provide advertising and publicity in an amount and at a level to be 
determined by Ball State in its sole discretion. 

4. Contractor's Obiieations 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parries in writing. Contrnctor shall. at its own e.~ense. 
supply any :md all materials and accessories necessary to perfonn the Services and shall be 
soieiy responsible for ail costs and expenses resuiting directiy or indirecliy from the 
tr.1nSpOnalion. set-up or removai of any and all such materials or accessories. Contractor 
shaH secure prior written approval from BaH State for the use of any accessories. the 
construction of ;my stage. the use of any rigging. or any aiteration of any son to any Bail 
State facility, 

1. 
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'-lERS 
"'l'~' /~ ::UPB:, University Program Board 

fa ~.: Ball State University 
',OtT~'09/ L.A. Pittenger Student Center 

April 12, 1993 

John Strohm 
408~ Walnut St. 
Bloomington, IN 47401 

John: 

Here's that lovely contract for you to sign and return. 
I have enclosed a return envelope for your convienence. 
It looks like we'll be cutting it close again on cutting 
the check, so don't be shocked if I have to mail it to you aga 
again. 

The show is in the evening and the line-up is as follows: 
7:00 Big Wheel 
8:00 Antenna 
9:00 Eleventh Dream Day 

I'l: call you to let you knww the final details on load inl 
sound check, etc. 

(317) 285-1031 Muncie. Indiana 47306-0850 
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BALL STATE UNTVERSIT{ 
SERVICES CONTRACT 

This Agreement lS made this 
Ball State Un ive."S i tv. 2000 W. 

John Strohm . 

12th dav of l\.Dri 1 • 199~. by :md between 
UniversIty A venue. Muncie. Il1diana ("BaH State') md 

9D'6 ~ 4;.', Walnut St., Bloom~ngton, IN 
("ConIr.lctor·), locted at 

In considernrion of the mutual promises established in this Asreement and subject to the 
tem1S and condinons thereof. Bail State and the Contractor agree as tollows: 

1. Services 

TIle Contr.lctor shall provide Ball S tate the services ("Servtcef) speciied according to the 
foilowing tenns and conditions: 

. "~a) Services provided Antenna to perform during "Crazy Daze" 
concert 

(b) Service date and stnrting time Thur. April 22, 1993 at 8:00 p.m. 

(c) Service lOCltion Ball State Student Center 

(d) Anticipated length of Services _.;:.6.;:.0 -.;m:.:.:.~;:,;· n~u;;.t,;;,;e=.;s=--_________ _ 

2. Comoensation 

Bail State shall pay to the ConttaCtor the sum of three hundred fifty Doilars 
($ 3" S-O • 0 0 ) as full and comniete comoensation for the Services rendered. P:lyment 
shall be made by University check "after the tuu. compiete and satisfactory performance of 
the Services JIld within 14 c:tiendar day ( s} of the compietion of the Services. 

3. Bail State's Other Oblieations 

Bail Slate's other obligations to Contractor shall be limited to the following: 

(a) To provide Contrnctor with an adequate facility for the pertoIII1ance: and 

(b) T~ provide adv~~g and publi<:ity in an amount and at a levei to be 
detemnnea by Bail State tn Its soie discreuon. 

4. Controctor's Obligations 

Unless otherwise agreed by the panies in writing. Contr.taor shail. ;1t its own e.~ense. 
supply ;my mel ill maleriais and accessories necessary to perform the Services and shall be 
sotety responsibie for ;til costs m~ e.'Cpenses resulting direct1y or indireC1iy from the 
tronsponnllon. set-up or removal or any and ill such materiuis or accessories. Controctor 
shall secure ?nor wntten approval from Bail S tate for the use of my accessories. the 
construction 'Ji my smge. the use of any rigging. or Jlly afternuon of any son to any Bail 
State facility_ . 

1. 

----------------- ... __ ..... _._--_. 
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THE BIG CONCERT 

The preceding following section contains pages compiled from 
various workshops and educational sessions. Although UPB has no 
formal guidelines for "getting the big show," these checklists can 
serve as guidelines for any show you do, no matter what the size. 
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CONCERT PlANNING CHECKLIST 

Artist ______________________ ~ __________________________________ __ 

Other Acts _____ - ____________________ _ 

Date ____________ _ 

Before 
Show 
Schedule 

45 days 

40 days 

40 days 
35 days 
35 days 

35 days 
35 days 

34 days 
33 days 
32 days 
30 days 

30 days 
30 days 

30 days 
30 days 
29 days 

25 days 

25 days 

20 days 

15 days 

Item 
No. 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Time ------- Ticket Price _______ _ 

Description 

Select artistes). Brainstorm w/Program Board and 
committee and student body. 
Use resources and call agencies to find out artists 
availabilities and fees. Involve adviser. 
Verify that a -hold" is on facility and dressing rooms. 
Have adviser negotiate contracts. 
Find out what artist's technical rider calls for. Can 
we meet it? 
Get an affirmative vote from Program Board for artist. 
Get approval of opening act 1f one 1s not already 
packaged w/headliner. 
Confirm negotiations w/school administration. 
Have adviser make firm offer to agency. 
Form advertising and promotion campaign. 
Get confirmation from agency for artist's appearance. 
Exchange telegrams of confirmation, if advised. 
Secure promotional .aterials, pix, bio's, l.p.'s, tapes. 
Go for freebie advertising. Use WHCM, Harbinger, Student 
Act. Office, and Institutional Communications for press 
releases. COnsider Graphics. 
Consider calling record company for promotional help. 
Arrange for ticket printing w/adv1ser. 
Provided that artist and facility are confirmed, and 
promo is received, begin advertising. 
We should have received contracts by now. Get them 
signed and returned. 
Arrange for sound and ltghting as per artist's rider. 
Consult adviser. 
Arrange for food, beverages. electrician, piano tuner, 
spotlights. with adviser. 
We should have completed contracts from artist(s), sound 
company. instrument rentals by now. 
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Concert Planning Checklist - 2 

Berore 
Show 
Schedule 
15 days 
12 days 

12 days 
10 days 

10 days 
7 days 

7 days 

7 days 
5 days 

3 days 

3 days 

1 day 

1 day 

the day 
the day 
the day 
the day 
the day 
the day 

post
concert 
pOst
concert 
1JOst
concert 

Item 
No. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 
35 

36 

37 
38· 
39 

40 

41 

42 

Done 
( v) Description 

Tickets should be on sale by now. 
Check on ticket sales; compare to previous shows. 
Discuss w/Program Board. 
Adjust advertising. 1f necessary. 
Arrange for staff (stagehands. ticket takers. Me. etc.) 
and their I.D.'s. 
Verify w/adviser that a club will run concessions. 
Verify that adviser has completed setup order for seats. 
stage. dressi ng room. 
Make sure Public Safety is informed of event and 
crowd size. 
Double check sound company, electrician, piano tuner, etc. 
Give staff and stagehands a written plan of when and 
where they should be. 
Contact artist road manager as to arrival time and 
technical readiness. Verify times for setup, sound 
check. and rehearsal. 
Type and distribute list wlall arrival times, including (,~ 
electrician, piano tuner, sound company, instruments, 
road manager, artist, stagehands, ticket takers, adviser, 
yourself, concession workers. MC, spotlight operators, etc. 
Make' copies of guest list including all workers. Give 
one to Public Safety. 
Verify that adviser has key to refrigerator w/artist's 
refreshments. 
Make sure setup and arrivals are on schedule. 
Pick up cashbox from adviser. 
Check lighting cues and when, where, how to turn out lights. 
Enforce no tape recorders, liquor, etc., at concert. 
Post-concert tear-down. 
Verify w/adviser that artist has been paid through road 
_nager. 
Do evaluation on the good and bad aspects of the concert 
for Program Board. 
File report withNACA Programming magazine. Consult 
adviser. 
Thank yous to those who are deserving. 

Developed by Michael R. Nejman for Harper College ~ 1984 
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PROGRAM CHECKLIST 
Person 
Responsible 

Date 
Accomplished 

Event
Location
Date
Time-
Event Coordinator
Agency-
Agency Contact
Agency Address
Agency Phone-

AGENCY 
First contact 
Hold on Date 

PROGRAM APPROVAL 
Program proposal 
Budget proposal 
Approval 

CONTRACT 
Reviewed by Advisor 
Signed by Area Head 
Contract sent 
contract returned 

FACILITIES 
Reserved 
Confirmed 
Dressing rooms 
Other 

EQUIPMENT 

LABOR 

Sound/Lights arranged 
Sound Check 
Lighting Check 
Tables/Chairs 
Props 
Supplies 
Special Equipment 

Sound/Lights tech 
Set up crew 
Ushers 
Ticket Takers 
Stage Crew 
Security 
Other 

DETAILS 

CONCESSIONS 
Food/Beverages 
T-shirts 
Posters 
Programs 
Other 

HOSPITALITY 
Backstage refreshments 
Meals for crew 
Meals for artists 
Escorts 

TRANSPORTATION 

ACCOMODATIONS 
Hotel rooms reserved 

PROMOTION (free ads) 

PUBLICITY (paid ads) 
Campus Newspaper 
Local Newspaper 
Radio 
TV 
Posters 
Flyers 
Table tents 
Banners 
Area music publications 

TICKETS 
Ordered 
Delivered 
Box office set up 
Cash Box 
Tickets settled 
Money Deposited 



1~PICAL EXPENSE ITE~S 

~ Headliner 

Openinq Aci: 

Sound and Lights 

Advertising 

Facili ty Ren ~ 

Ticket Service Charge 

"Ticket TaJee:s 

·Door Guards 

*Ushers -
·Stagehands 

Barricade 

Staqe Construction 

Runner 

Forklift + Ocerator (Overtime on weekends?) 

Electrician (Overtime on weekends?) 

Security - (Police - Com.:nun i ty or campus) 

-Securit;l - (T-shirt) .-
T-shirt printing for Security 

Ambulance 

TOTAL - -'-'--



- EVENr NAl·1E:, __________________________ _ 

EVan' I.DCATIa.j~ ________ DATE OF SHG1: ________ _ 

SCB aMn:rn::E SPCESOR: 

OOSTS :m IETAIL 

'lDTAL: 'lUrAI.: 

~ o:rARr.W~ ~. i'A" .T"1"Y' 

P.A. 

UGn'S 

RISERS 'IDTAL: 
I·IrnCETIANEOUS 

LABOR 

aIHER - '!UrAL: 
~. V.LL~; 1', 

'!'OrAL: 
DISPIAY cuRRFNt PKlGlWf 'IU£ALS 

CIASSIE :IE:a) TALENT: 
BSC aIARGES: 

'lUrAL: V1IE'l"IE: 
r.KINI fNC'; PRINTING: 

HC1lEL: 
FLIERS HOSPITALI'lY : 

l-IISCEU.ANEOUS : 
TABlE TENTS 

'lUrAL: 'lUrAI.: 

SUBMI'1TED BY:. IWrE: 
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······.HOSPITALITY··AND BACKSTAGE 
iri.· EXPECTATIONS 

.......... :,,: .... 

~~IIJ[affei:::~;l~ :i~:;~~:;;::~: show.to.gO over 

·.···I:iiitHj _d~h1em6!;~~o~;:~:r::;:~~~o· a· JOB ..•. 
i,f·> --Try to put yourself in the place of the performer~ 

\!.fT.< -IX> not talk to the artists.· .... 
":St~1offstag~l.lhless absolutely necessary foryoutobethere~ 

.-: ......... -:- ........ ," .......... ".-...... . .. 

....................... ",.", ...... - ... - ..... '. ..... . . . 

. ·<>--Minit1l.3.thl.unber of . people with backstagepa.sses~ 
--lJb9r1ly\\lhaty.bu·are.assigned to do and nothillgyouweren't 

······...;No loitering backstage. . 

assigned to do. 
·~Be as congenial as possible. 

».-Askquestions if you are not sure of something. 

-NO AUTCGRAPHS. 
-Read the rider early . 

. -Do not assu me anything. 
<"'Communicate and work together. 

--Know your own responsib ilities. 
:-Know who is in charge. 

-"Be on time with everything. 

--BE PREP ARED FORANYTH ING.·· 
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AGENDAS 

The following section includes the Musical Entertainment agendas 
that were used during the 1992-93 school year. These agendas can serve 
as excellent time tables and offer a lot of insight to what went on at each 
committee meeting throughout the year. It can be seen that 81 different 
bands were brought before the Musical Entertainment Committee, with 
under one third actually getting shows. Also, notice that some bands were 
discussed months prior to any engagement they had at Ball State. 
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lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINlVIENT 
AGENDA 

UA TE:---'¥:.tr-----
J .1 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

Stu r -Cc c'~IC'{\ \ 
-~C\) (.h\ I e+ C\.;\ 

~, 

\' l ~r(,,'( S 

~f\ '14tr. lJ, Car (A..\r.--V, 

""'" ,-, " ~ r, ~ , ,-' ct., .\;\71 J 
v 

~(:-~~\'O 

/ C \C\, V'1' ~ 
/ -

; \<..G 1(Y\.v.,\ {\ eJ,)r\ 

. EXEC RE _lEWlMISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

0'1(:. bv-r neA 

Iw--p( lS>I v (... 
\ 



lVIUSICAL ENTERrr AINMENT 
AGEN.DA 

DATE: __ lt,L.::. ____ _ 
I .' 

I. \VELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

r-- ---
~p UI2-Cl~ ;:."-'~ 

,,1.- r,b / 
-IVVJ.-'\ C' -

rt 
. III. OLD'IrbSINESS 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

-

----_._. --.-.--~--
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lVIUSICAL ENTERT AINlVIENT 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

III. 

IV.' NEW BUSINESS 

V. EXEC REVIE\V/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

AGENDA 
UATE: ___ j,~-J-~2----

'Kl.v\ WQcJ-,) \2.vv" 

Sc. '( ~\,w\ 
WCA. \\ W\~ VI. ~ 

Urf- {)4jer~:(( 
-:> 
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MUSICAL ENTERTAINlVIENT 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

AGENDA 
DA TE: ___ .t.:.~ ______ _ 

" I I v, 
i l 



lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
AGENDA - I>A TE: ;,' I ;-', • ----l..+-- ... .,..~-

( L. __ v 

I. WELCOME 

-
C~gW 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 
~ \ 1'».)-0;:'" v... Q;_\.-\--

c:x ~ ~\e~ ""'\ 
VI. QUESTIONS 

-
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lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

CBb LuL~l 

IV." NEW BUSINESS 

AGENDA 
UA TE: __ Jl-/-.:..;...-----

~%\ C~'~'-\<~ ~ 
__ . \ (\ ___ -. "\ I 
N~ Y;-r~_<--"- \ C'9'\) __ ?P~""""\l.-c-,-
C:::::::___ ___ --- t ~ 

~ -1~--/\~~~ 71- .~ 

~~j ~ Cj) \"\ eXt I) 
V. EXEC REVIEW/MIse 

VI. QUESTIONS 
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lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
AGEN~A 

DA TE: __ -~~i4---
I 

I. WELCOME 

IV.· NEW BUSINESS 

4 N\~\'(\o\~ ~'. ~<,t ~ 'P( 
: \ .J 

\)I.(A\' ;; ( If\tt·'r se\rUskr/ 

~Gl-;:V\ 0Cl~ 
s- 91"'~ /' 

t-l~~~~() / 
V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 



MUSICAL ENTERTAINlVIENT 
AGEN.DA - DATE: ___ ~ll~:.L....; ___ _ 

, 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

- y" PI ,,---/ . • . / ii, ,{ '--:;J!J.k ~ i. 'Y' t' '- _'f - ' 

III. OLD BUSINESS 
~ I' . J \. ;--;7 '~A /' ./ -t/l[ t~ l,vrr?!2c/ \ ,f~ ----

IV.' NEW BUSINESS 

-

V. EXEC REVIEW/MIse 

VI. QUESTIONS 

-. 
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lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
AGENDA 

UATE: : \ ! -"' (~ -
----\~~ ... -.-::-~ 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

t\~\ (tR~') ~ S6rf\~+\ 

IV.' NEW BUSINESS 

ll~",·~ ·lo~p<-~ 

\ 
11 I? 

~ V'\ b VIe ec;~5 \/\tt l11\..i. IC'G S" , 

5~ 1N.v~ lL tiV\£[h ~ -h ~ C 
/1 
\.., 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 
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lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
nAT~:~;~Vt3 



lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
AGENIYA. 

IlA TE'--~:r---. 
I. WELCOME 

II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

/l} fjJ ( uf; ·c I};; ~7/ / 

I \-D~ 
III. OLD BUS~-- I~· .;'1' ~ 
~~-- . \'-( \rlC~ 

-7)//(01 F-U/la 0r~/ ")'. .. ----./". 
J/3;'-/JtWP;V,-C~lL.U0v1) -·//1~ DO K£~ /, 
.v{~~ bOc1/{ {;1 v....c . .J....;,~. =",-~~-.~. ~~~~~~ 

; .--

• ~EW BUSINESS ~ (,',; ~ 
~ JCl12 UVl~ ~ S-/v./J ... I ftl101' 
j 3/~ ) c ~)A- CU\ , j 7110 \1 51 . JO"t.M 

-

1f\!A. J \, d M '-~ 
/ 

V .. 

VI. QUESTIONS 
'v 

CCAvU~ J;U 
I fjJOT 

G!fuT/ FCf!./ 
. 1rr;;- 2LA;JK~ 

i

l 

1) / .A 0 /'v~ ~ 
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V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 
bukte+-

VI. QUESTIONS ~ <l 

eP !hI\Jt L~ 

-
\ 



lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

- oA~-

-

VbR\Zf~l~A 

17k~ls i 

\ - tJ f (6iYf j~ 
,\ ~, ~~{\J~ 

.,L.l' 
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VI. QUESTIONS 

---------

I 

/ 
I 

~ 
Ji;\ 
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MUSICAL ENTERT AINMENT 
DATE~ V" " 
AGEN~ 
~~~1t~ r1/q~ 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

C~lt'v~\-Y'\ <?~ 

\0-. ySi/-.MllP.y:: 
III. OLD BUSINESS vo 1)\ l \ \s\f\ FeV\cc-

i)\LUW\zfrJ ~ 
IV. NEW BUSINESS 

.~i~"li~ 
\ \Jqt:b 

~-

V. EXEC REVIEW/MIse 

VI. QUESTIONS 
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lVIUSICAL ENTERTAINlVIENT 
AGJli?t 

uATE:~~l-tB 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

-~-
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lVlUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT ~-" - --~ 
-~ 

I. WELCOME 

IV . . NEW BUSINESS 

-
t-VL:;rA"£1 

£i;LDh~cl 
II ~t;,'(\ 

- !V1 \ {ji/\C'v(j 0/J /ectCVlI\ 

v. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

-~ 
~-

J5'() 
~ 

-~
/--



l\lUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
AGENDA 

~- I>ATE: __ ~-IT-fcr3 

I. WELCOME sr. 00 

II. UPCOMING EVENTS 0° 
9::fA-cl. / ~ / Cf12~ 
U(lrIU~cfJ . u!!/ 

0f5 .~17~J ~ 
IV.' NEW BUSINESS 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISe 

VI. QUESTIONS 
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MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

IV . . NEW BUSINESS 

rVb!8( 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MISC 

VI. QUESTIONS 

AGE~D1 
UA TE,-tln~Tq3 

.,...-

~~ 
~;\ -:=---C~~ttsrr<A = ~ 
l ~c<>---I- ~~ 
l \f :go «-h'Yl el.r! ..j, 

7"00/ 
g'~~D ,,; 

cr; "Z) vf ["\h 1Xeo..lM 1)1:>.'-} 
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MUSICAL ENTERTAINNIENT 
AGENDA 

DA TE:_--tt-{rs!tr 3 

I. WELCOME 
II. UPCOMING EVENTS 

-..., 
/ 

M~L ~c;
C((jly Du~ 'f6r ~"'~~i - (I""" hI 1 

N\II ~y - v( vi", ( c" ~ III. OLD BUSINESS 

LJb't pi Uf7 ~ ui 

IV.' NEW BUSINESS 

V. EXEC REVIEW/MIse 

VI. QUESTIONS 

An lr\ - Y .,if 
~~- .Al\ \);)'-1 

~PrNlfl1\y - C(ivVJ t-zr ~! ,0 
~..j'hd - 'fret. ok· tj!OU . 

~~~ - ?l.OV Ji 
IJ I 

~v~ - W Tf«.'( h~ ~ -) 
:, ------/---_ .. ---------

z....' <-
-- \ - - ------



--- THE FINAL CHAPTER 

To look back at the 1992-1993 programs sponsored by the 

University Program's Musical Entertainment Committee, I can only 
hope that the fire I began will continue to grow stronger with each 

year. Hopefully, this booklet will stand the test of time as an 
example of what has been done in the past with helpful hints for the 
future. Good luck to those who may follow and remember: 

"You can make things happen." 

Paul Nelson 

May 1993 


